
 

 
 

FlexPost® Makes the Inc. 5000 National 2022 List 

 

For Immediate Release     

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, August 16, 2022 - Inc. announced that FlexPost is included on its 2022 Inc. 5000 National list, the 
most prestigious ranking of the fastest-growing private companies in America. This list represents a one-of-a-kind look at 
the most successful companies within the economy’s most dynamic segment – its independent businesses. 

This announcement comes on the heels of Inc. announcing in March that FlexPost had made its 2022 Inc. 5000 
Regionals: Midwest list. This regional list represents the brightest and fastest-growing independent businesses within 
the Midwest. Read the FlexPost Inc. 5000 Midwest ranking 2022 press release here: 
https://www.flexpostinc.com/blog/flexpost-makes-the-inc-5000-midwest-list-after-ranking-both-regionally-and-
nationally-in-2021/ 

Also, this is the second year in a row that FlexPost has made both the Inc. 5000 Regional and National lists.  

Inc. 5000 ranking and profile information for FlexPost can be viewed on the Inc. website here: 
https://www.inc.com/profile/flexpost 

The companies on the 2022 Inc. 5000 have not only been successful, but have also demonstrated resilience amid supply 
chain woes, labor shortages, and the ongoing impact of Covid-19. Among the top 500, the average median three-year 
revenue growth rate soared to 2,144 percent. Together, those companies added more than 68,394 jobs over the past 
three years. 

 “We’re honored to be receiving the National recognition for the second year in a row, especially after also ranking 
Regionally in both 2021 and 2022,” said John Kandra, FlexPost President and CEO. “Our continued rankings would not be 
possible without our partners’ and customers’ support, as well as the commitment of our staff.” 

About FlexPost Inc.  

FlexPost Inc. helps organizations manage traffic and keep people safe as they prepare for curbside pickup, ADA parking, 
and other reserved parking spaces. FlexPost manufactures parking lot flexible signpost and bollard systems that save 
retailers, restaurants, hospitals, universities, airports, and other types of facilities thousands of dollars annually in 
parking lot repair and maintenance costs. 
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